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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

Age 15+ VanusUNviim
p

Age on the last day of the reference week

Age 15+ and
YB3b=188

Personal questionnaire

Age 15+ AASTAI SURVEY YEAR
Age 15+ UN REFERENCE WEEK
Age 15+ UN algus Start date of reference week
Age 15+ UN lõpp End date of reference week
Age 15+ KV QUARTER
Age 15+ Leibkond Household number
Age 15+ YX1 Column number in household questionnaire
Age 15+ Liikmenr Number of household member
Always show
SECTION Ai

OSA Ai INTERVIEWER’S SECTION.
INTERVIEWER’S SECTION IS FOR THE INTERVIEWER TO FILL
IN AND IT IS NOT READ TO THE RESPONDENT, UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED.

A10i=303,301,
OTH

A03i Place of interview 208 Respondent’s place of
residence

210 Respondent’s workplace /
school

209 Place of residence of
respondent’s relatives /
acquaintances

206 Interviewer’s workplace /
place of residence

203 Institution
OTH Other

A03i=OTH A03mi Please specify where.
Age 15-89
If the reference
week was last
week, then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording.

C01 Did you work for at least one hour during the reference week
(/display the reference week period/) and received (will
receive) pay or profit for it?
OR
Did you work for at least one hour last week and received (will
receive) pay or profit for it?

1 Yes

2 No
C01= 2
If the reference
week was last
week, then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording.

C03a Did you work in the family business during the reference week
(/display the reference week period/) without receiving direct
pay or profit?
OR
But did you work in the family business last week without
receiving direct pay or profit?

1 Yes

2 No
C03a= 2
If the reference
week was last
week, then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording.

C02a You did not work in the reference week (/display the reference
week period/), but did you have a job from which you were
temporarily absent or a business that you were temporarily
not engaged in?
OR
You did not work last week, but did you have a job from which
you were temporarily absent or a business that you were
temporarily not engaged in?

1 Yes

2 No
C02a= 1
If the reference
week was last
week, then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording.

C05a What is the main reason why you did not work during the
reference week (/display the reference week period/)?
OR
What is the main reason why you did not work last week?

305 Vacation

307 Public holidays
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

31001 Working time organisation
(work schedule) or
compensation for overtime

348 Own illness, injury or
temporary incapacity for
work

346 Maternity leave
3261 Work-related training

347 Parental leave
31002 Off-duty season
36701 Had found the job but had

not yet started work
OTH Other

C02a = 1 C05AA Was this absence also related to the corona crisis? 1 Yes
2 No

C05a = 347 C06a Do you receive parental benefit (parent salary) or child care
allowance?

15001 Parental benefit

15002 Child care allowance
15801 No

C05a = 31002 C07a Do you continue to perform any job tasks during the off-
season?

1 Yes

2 No
C05A=OTH,
UNK/REF OR
C06a=15801 or
UNK/REF

C09a How long do you think you will be absent from work?
Consider the time you have already been absent and the time
you still expect to be absent.

315 Up to 3 months

316 More than 3 months
C07a=2, UNK,
REF or
C09a=316
If the reference
week was last
week, then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording.

C10 Were you involved in the production of agricultural products
during the reference week (/display the reference week
period/) (e.g. crop farming, fruit and vegetable farming,
livestock farming, forestry, etc.)?
OR
Were you involved in the production of agricultural products
last week (e.g. crop farming, fruit and vegetable farming,
livestock farming, forestry, etc.)?

1 Yes

2 No
C10 = 1 C11 Is the majority of your agricultural production generally

intended for sale or exchange?
1 Yes

2 No
C11 = 2 C12 Are these agricultural products an important part of your

household’s total consumption?
1 Yes

2 No
C11 = 1 C13 Are the agricultural products not intended for sale or

exchange an important part of your household’s total
consumption?

1 Yes

2 No
C01=1 OR
C03a=1 OR
C05a=305,307,
31001,348,346,
3261 OR
C06a=15001
OR C07a=1 OR
C09a=315 OR
C11=1

C14 Is this your only job, or do you still have another job (including
a job in a family business)?

146 This is my only job.

147 I have one more job.
148 I have several more jobs.
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

C01=1 OR
C03a=1 OR
C05a=305,307,
31001,348,346,
3261 OR
C06a=15001
OR C07a=1 OR
C09a=315 OR
C11=1

SECTION D MAIN JOB
The following questions concern your main job.

C01=1 OR
C03a=1 OR
C05a=305,307,
31001,348,346,
3261 OR
C06a=15001
OR C07a=1 OR
C09a=315 OR
C11=1

D01 Please indicate the full name of the company / institution
where you, /Y0/, worked during the reference week (/display
the reference week period/).

D01 filled in D02A What is the main economic activity of this company /
institution?

D01 filled in D02Ax Do you work in a unit of this company / institution that has a
different address than the main unit?

1 Yes

2 No
D01 filled in D02Ay Do you work in a unit of this company / institution that has a

different economic activity than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
D02Ax=1 or
D02Ay<>2

D01all Please indicate the full name of the unit.

D02Ay=1,UNK,
REF

D02B What is the main economic activity of this unit?

D01 filled in D03A What is your occupation / job title?
E.g. clothing store manager, construction site supervisor

D01 filled in D03B Please describe the main tasks of your job.
D01 filled in D04A Do you have management responsibilities, meaning that you

instruct other employees, you are responsible for the
performance of certain jobs, etc.?
Company: /display company name D01/
Unit: /display unit name D01all/
Occupation: /display occupation D03A/

1 Yes

2 No
D01 filled in D05 Which of the following groups do you belong to? 104 Employee

115 Entrepreneur with
employee(s)

116 Farmer with paid
employees

117 Sole proprietor
112 Farmer without paid

employees
113 Freelancer
119 Unpaid family worker in a

family business or farm
121 Member of a commercial

association
OTH Other

D05=OTH D05M Please specify.
D05=104, UNK,
REF

D06A Under what kind of contract do you work? 105 Written employment
contract

113 Service relationship (under
the Civil Service Act)

112 Contract for services
114 Authorisation agreement
115 Contract with a labour hire

agency
109 Oral employment contract
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

110 Oral agreement
D06A=105,113,
112,114,115,10
9,110

D06Ac Does the contract specify the number of hours you work? 1 Yes

2 No
D06Ac=1 D06Ad How many hours a week is the working time specified in the

contract?
D06Ac=1
Hide if
D06Ad>0

D06Adm Hard to say 1 Yes

D06A=105,113 D06AA Is the contract / service relationship for an indefinite term or a
fixed term?

116 Indefinite term

117 Fixed term
D06A=112,114,
115, 109, 110
or D06AA=117

D06Ba What is the term of your contract or agreement?
Number of years

D06A=112,114,
115, 109, 110
or D06AA=117

d06Bk Number of months

D06A=112,114,
115, 109, 110
or D06AA=117

d06Bn Number of weeks

D01 filled in D07A How many employees (including you) are there in this
company / institution / unit?

031 1 to 9

70 10 to 19
11 20 to 49
55 50 to 249
56 250 or more

292 Don’t know exactly, but less
than 10

291 Don’t know exactly, but 10
or more

D07A=1 D07B How many employees (including you)?
D05=115,116,1
17,112,113,121

D07C For how many clients did you work during the 12 months
ending with the reference week?

01 One

0401 Two to nine
4901 Ten or more

35 None
D07C = 0401 or
4901

D07D During the 12 months ending with the reference week, did at
least 75% of your business income come from one client?

1 Yes

2 No
D01 filled in D08 Where is your workplace?

NB! If you work in several different places, proceed according to
where you mainly worked during the reference week (/display
the reference week period/).

233 Estonia

914 Foreign country
D08=233 D08kood Village / small town / town / city

NB! If you work in several different places, proceed according to
where you mainly worked during the reference week (/display
the reference week period/).

D08=914 D08rkood Select country.
If not selected
from
classification

D08a Not on the list.

D08=914 D08Vpiir If the administrative division in /D08 COUNTRY/ is known,
please specify.

D08=914 D08Vlinn If the city in /D08 COUNTRY/ is known, please specify.
D01 filled in D09A In what year did you start this job?
D01 filled in
and (AASTAI-
D09A<=2)

D09B In what month did you start this job?

AASTAI-
D09A<=7 AND
D05=104.

D11A How did you get this job?
Choose the method that was the most important.

43901 I responded to a job
advertisement (by mail or
online)
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

40701 Through friends, relatives
or acquaintances

40401 Through the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund (Töötukassa)

43902 Through an employment
agency (e.g. CV-Online,
Talendipank)

441 Through an educational or
training institution, based
on work placement or
previous experience

406 I contacted the employer
directly

4201 I was contacted directly by
the employer or recruiter

440 I participated in a public
competition

184 Other method
D11A = 184 D11AM Please specify how.
D01 filled in
and D09A=
survey year OR
D09A= survey
year-1 and 01
<=D09B <=12
and D09B >
reference
month

D11B How was the Unemployment Insurance Fund (Töötukassa)
involved in you getting this job?
There may be several answers.
NB! This includes municipal employment offices or the
unemployment insurance fund of another country.

901 It’s where I got information
about the employer

902 I found a job advertisement
on the website or
information board of the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund

904 The Unemployment
Insurance Fund was
otherwise involved in me
getting the job (e.g. wage
subsidy, work placement
etc.)

905 I got this job without the
help of the Unemployment
Insurance Fund

D11B=904 D11BM Please specify how.
D01=(UNK,
REF) or D08=
914, UNK,REF

D12 Who is the owner of this company / institution? 11 State, incl. public units

12 Local government unit
21 Estonian private sector
22 Foreign private sector
90 Other

D12=90 D12M Please specify.
D01 filled in D14 What type of job is it? 100 Permanent (continuous)

job
141 Apprenticeship
142 Work during training

(trainees, interns, research
assistants etc.)

104 Work during probation
105 Seasonal work
106 Odd job

OTH Other
D14=OTH D14M Please specify.
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

D14=105,106,
OTH

D15 Why do you work a temporary job? 157 I could not find a
permanent job

117 I did not want a permanent
job

158 It is possible to work in this
job only on the basis of a
fixed-term contract

159 For another reason
D15=7 D15M Please specify.
D14=141,142,1
04,105,106,
OTH, (if D14=
141,142,105,10
6,OTH, then the
first wording; if
D14=104, then
the second
wording)

D16 For how many more months can you do this job?
OR
How many months are left until the end of the probation
period?
If the remaining period is less than one month, the answer must
be 1 instead of 0.

D01 filled in D17 Do you work in this job full-time or part-time? 109 Full-time
111 Part-time

D17=111 D18A What is the reason why you work part-time? 343 Studies
321 Own illness, health problem

or disability
345 The need to care for

children or adults in need
of care

62602 Other family reasons
62603 Other personal reasons

D18A=7 D18AM Please specify.
D06Ad filled in tekst1 The next questions concern your working time and working

arrangements. You stated earlier that you have agreed to
work (/D06Ad/) hours.

D06Ad filled in D19A Do you usually do this job for (/D06Ad/) hours in a week? 1 Yes
2 No

D19A= UNK,
REF (CAWI not
filled in), 2 or if
D06Ac = 2,
UNK, REF or if
D06Adm=1 or
if
D05=115,116,1
17,119,112,113

D19B For how many hours a week do you usually do this job?

D19A= UNK,
REF (CAWI not
filled in), 2 or if
D06Ac = 2,
UNK, REF or if
D06Adm=1 or
if
D05=115,116,1
17,119,112,113

D19BM Hard to say, the number of hours varies greatly from week to
week

1 Yes

D19A= UNK,
REF (CAWI not
filled in), 2 or if
D06Ac = 2,
UNK, REF or if
D06Adm=1 or
if
D05=115,116,1
17,119,112,113

D19BM1 Hard to say 1 Yes

D19BM=1 or
D19BM1=1

D19C Please estimate how many hours a week you worked on
average in the last 1 to 3 months.
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

D19BM=1 or
D19BM1=1
Hide if D19C>0

D19CM Unable to estimate 1 Yes

D19BM or
D19BM1 = 1
Hide if D19C>0

D19CM1 Hard to say 1 Yes

D01 filled in
and there was
a public holiday
in the reference
week

tekst2a The following questions refer only to the reference week
(/display the reference week period/) and concern those days
or half-days when you did not work. Please note that there
was a public holiday (display HOLIDAY NAME) in that week.
Do not count weekends or other regular days-off based on
work schedule.

D01 filled in
and there were
no public
holidays in the
reference week

tekst2b The following questions refer only to the reference week
(/display the reference week period/) and concern those days
or half-days when you did not work.
Do not count weekends or other regular days-off based on
work schedule.

D01 filled in
The first
wording if there
was a public
holiday in the
reference
week;
otherwise the
second
wording.
If C05a= 305,
307 or 31001,
then assign
“Yes” for D19D
and ask D19F

D19D During this week (/display the reference week period/), did
you have reduced working days or days off due to vacation or
public holidays?
OR
During this week (/display the reference week period/), did
you have reduced working days or days off due to vacation?

1 Yes

2 No
D19D=1 D19F How many days were you absent during the reference week

(/display the reference week period/) due to vacation or
public holidays? Please also consider reduced and half-days
(to the nearest 0.5 days).

D19D=1
Hide if D19F>0

D19FM Hard to say 1 Yes

D19F filled in
(not UNK/REF),
OR if D19D=2,
UNK/REF
Assign “Yes” if
C05a=348

D19G During this week (/display the reference week period/), was
there any additional day or half-day when you were absent due
to your own illness, injury or other temporary incapacity for
work?
OR
During this week (/display the reference week period/), was
there any day or half-day when you were absent due to your
own illness, injury or other temporary incapacity for work?

1 Yes

2 No
D19G = 1 D19I During the reference week (/display the reference week

period/), how many days were you absent due to illness, injury
or other temporary incapacity for work? Please also consider
reduced and half-days (to the nearest 0.5 days).

D19G = 1
Hide if D19I>0

D19IM Hard to say 1 Yes
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

The first
wording if
D19F=2,
UNK/REF or
D19I filled in
(not UNK/REF);
otherwise the
second
wording OR if
C05a= 346,
31002, OTH or
(C05a= 347
and
C09a=315),
then assign
“Yes” for D19J
and ask D19L

D19J During this week (/display the reference week period/), was
there any additional day or half-day when you were absent
from work for any other reason?
OR
During this week (/display the reference week period/), was
there any day or half-day when you were absent from work for
any other reason?

1 Yes

2 No
D19J =1 D19L How many days were you absent during the reference week

(/display the reference week period/) for another reason?
Please also consider reduced and half-days (to the nearest
0.5 days).

D19J =1
Hide if D19L>0

D19LM Hard to say 1 Yes

D06Ac=1 and
C05a not filled
in

D19M During this week, did you have any days or half-days in your
main job when you worked overtime, regardless of whether
you got paid / time off for this or not?

1 Yes

2 No
D06Ac<>1 and
C05a not filled
in

D19N During this week, did you have any days in your main job when
you worked more than usual?

1 Yes

2 No
 D19M= 1 or
D19N = 1

D19O How many hours more than usual did you work this week?

 D19M= 1 or
D19N = 1
Hide if D19O>0

D19OM Hard to say 1 Yes

D01 filled in,
D06Ac=1 and
C05a not filled
in

tekst3 The next question is about the hours actually worked in the
main job. Please take into account your previous answers and
include absences from work that lasted for a few hours.

D01 filled in
and C05a not
filled in

D19P During the reference week (/display the reference week
period/), how many hours did you actually work in your main
job?

D01 filled in
and C05a not
filled in
Hide if D19P>0

D19PM Hard to say 1 Yes

D05=104,OTH,
UNK,REF

D19R Can you decide for yourself when your working hours start
and end, or is this decided by your employer?

174 I decide entirely myself

17501 I can decide myself, based
on flexible working hours

176 Mainly decided by the
employer or organisation

D05=115,116,1
17,112,113,119,
121

D19S Can you decide for yourself when your working hours start
and end?

174 I decide entirely myself

17701 It is decided by a client or
third party

17702 Someone else decides
D18A=347,345 D18B Do you work part-time because there is no suitable childcare

service or it is too expensive?
1 Yes

209 No, for another reason
D18A=347,345 D18C Do you work part-time because there is no suitable service for

an adult in need of care or it is too expensive?
1 Yes
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

209 No, for another reason
D01=(UNK,REF
or answer
contains words
’don’t want’,
’won’t say’,
’don’t know’,
’can’t say’, ’xxx’,
same text
starting with a
capital letter
(e.g. Don’t
want) and in all
capital letters)
or
D08=914,UNK,
REF

D25AA Now we will ask about your last month’s wages. Is it easier for
you to state last month’s wages for this job as the gross
amount (including taxes payable) or as the net amount
received (after taxes)?

45 Gross (including taxes
payable)

46 Net (received after taxes)
D25AA=45 D25A What were your last month’s gross wages for this job?

NB! Last month is the calendar month preceding the reference
week. If you do not know the wages for last month because
there has not been a payday yet this month, specify the wages
for the previous month for which the payday has already
passed. If the person has just started this job and has not yet
received wages, enter 0.
NB! Remuneration for sick and care leave, pregnancy and
maternity leave is also taken into account as wages.

D25AA=46 D25B What were your last month’s net wages for this job?
NB! Last month is the calendar month preceding the reference
week. If you do not know the wages for last month because
there has not been a payday yet this month, specify the wages
for the previous month for which the payday has already
passed. If the person has just started this job and has not yet
received wages, enter 0.
NB! Remuneration for sick and care leave, pregnancy and
maternity leave is also taken into account as wages.

D25A=UNK,
REF or not
filled in or
D25B=
UNK,REF or not
filled in or
D25AA=
UNK,REF

D25G In which bracket were your last month’s net wages for this
job?

175 Up to 450 euros

189 451 to 650 euros
184 651 to 850 euros
140 851 to 1,100 euros
185 1,101 to 1,400 euros
186 1,401 to 1,700 euros
187 1,701 to 2,000 euros
188 2,001 euros or more

D01 filled in
and every 2
years (2021,
2023, 2025…)

TekstD26 Do you usually work …
Consider your work in the last 4 weeks; or if the work schedule
in that period was unusual, consider your work in the last 1 to 3
months.

D05=104 and
every 2 years
(2021, 2023,
2025…)

D26A ...in shifts?
NB! Work with fixed start and end times is not considered
shift work (for example, working permanently on the night
shift).

1 Yes

2 No
D01 filled in
and every 2
years (2021,
2023, 2025…)

D27A ...in the evening (between 18:00 and midnight)? 139 Often (at least half of the
working days)
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

140 Sometimes ( less than half
of the working days)

1411 I do not work in the evening
D01 filled in
and every 2
years (2021,
2023, 2025…)

D28A ...at night (after midnight)? 139 Often (at least half of the
working days)

140 Sometimes (less than half
of the working days)

1421 I do not work at night
D01 filled in
and every 2
years (2021,
2023, 2025…)

D29A ...on Saturdays?
This refers to working arrangements that require working on
Saturdays.

1391 Often (at least half of the
Saturdays)

1401 Sometimes (less than half
of the Saturdays)

1451 I do not work on Saturdays
D01 filled in
and every 2
years (2021,
2023, 2025…)

D30A ...on Sundays?
This refers to working arrangements that require working on
Sundays.

1392 Often (at least half of the
Sundays)

1402 Sometimes (less than half
of the Sundays)

1481 I do not work on Sundays
D01 filled in D31A Did you work from home during the last four weeks (/display

the period of the last four weeks/)?
This refers to working from home based on the working
arrangements, not to doing work that could have been done in
the workplace.

139 Often (at least half of the
working days)

140 Sometimes (less than half
of the working days)

112 I did not work from home
D01 filled in D31B During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four

weeks/), did you use the teleworking option, i.e. did you work
(partially) outside the employer’s usual premises (at home, in
a remote office, etc.) and were in contact with the employer
using information technology and telecommunications?

1 Yes

2 No
D31B=1 D31C How much of your working time did you telework (i.e. work

remotely)?
159 The entire working time

160 More than half of the
working time

161 About a half of the working
time

162 About a quarter of the
working time

163 Less than a quarter of the
working time

D01 filled in D32AKM How far from your home is your main place of work?
Number of kilometres

Hide if
D32AKM>3;
display
D32AKM to
D32B on the
same page

D32AM Number of metres

D01 filled in;
Hide if
D32AKM>0 or
D32AM>0

D32AKM1 I work from home 1 Yes

D01 filled in;
Hide if
D32AKM>0 or
D32AM>0

D32AKM2 Hard to say, I work in multiple places 1 Yes
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

Hide if
D32AKM1 = 1

D32B Do you usually commute to work from home (every day)? 1 Yes

2 No
D32B=2 D32CKM How far is your main place of work from your place of stay

(second place of residence)?
Number of kilometres

D32CKM<=3 D32CM Number of metres
D32B=2
Hide if
D32CKM>0 or
D32CM>0

D32CKM1 I work and spend the night in the same place 1 Yes

D32B=2
Hide if
D32CKM>0 or
D32CM>0

D32CKM2 Hard to say, I work in multiple places 1 Yes

D01 filled in,
hide if
(D32CKM1 =1
or D32AKM1 =
1) (If D32b=1,
then the first
wording;
D32b=2, then
the second
wording)

D33 How do you usually commute to work from home?
OR
How do you usually commute to work from your place of stay
(second place of residence)?

51 On foot

52 Bicycle
43 Moped, motorcycle
41 My own car
42 Company car, workplace

vehicle
3 Public transport

OTH Other
D33=OTH D33M Please specify.
D01 filled in,
hide if
(D32AKM1 = 1
or D32AKM2
=1 D32CKM1
=1) (if D32b =1,
then the first
wording; if
D32b=2, then
the second
wording)

D34 How long does it usually take you to get to work from home?
OR
How long does it usually take you to get to work from your
place of stay (second place of residence)?

D01 filled in,
hide if
(D32CKM1 =1
or D32CKM2 =
1 or D32AKM1
= 1 or
D32AKM2=1)
Hide if D34>0

D34m Hard to say, I work in multiple places 1 Yes

D01 filled in D35 Does your job match your level of education? 1 Yes
213 No, the job requires a

higher level of education
214 No, the job requires a lower

level of education
C14=148, 147 SECTION E SECOND JOBS
C14=147,148 tekst4 The following questions concern your second job(s).
C14=148 E02 How many second jobs did you have during the reference

week (/display the reference week period/)?
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

C14=147,148,
(if E02=1, then
the second
wording; if
E02>1, then the
first wording)

E03 Please indicate the full name of the company / institution
where you did the most important second job.
OR
Please indicate the full name of the company / institution
where you did the second job.

C14=147.148 E04A What is the main economic activity of this company /
institution?

C14=147,148 E04Ax Do you work in a unit of this company / institution that has a
different address than the main unit?

1 Yes

2 No
C14=147,148 E04Ay Do you work in a unit of this company / institution that has a

different economic activity than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
E04Ay=1 or
E04Ax=1

E03all Please indicate the full name of the unit.

E04Ay=1, UNK,
REF

E04B What is the main economic activity of this unit?

C14=147,148 E05A What is your occupation / job title?
E.g. clothing store manager, construction site supervisor

C14=147,148 E05B Please describe the main tasks of your job.
C14=147,148 E06 Which of the following groups do you belong to in this job? 104 Employee

115 Entrepreneur with
employee(s)

116 Farmer with paid
employees

117 Sole proprietor
112 Farmer without paid

employees
113 Freelancer
119 Unpaid family worker in a

family business or farm
121 Member of a commercial

association
OTH Other

E06=OTH E06m Please specify.
C14=147,148 E07A How many hours a week do you usually work in the second

jobs?
All second jobs combined.

C14=147,148
Hide if E07A>0

E07Am Hard to say, the number of hours varies greatly from week to
week or month to month.

1 Yes

C14=148 and
E02>1

E07B Including the most important second job.

E02>1
Hide if E07B>0

E07Bm Hard to say, the number of hours varies greatly from week to
week or month to month.

1 Yes

C14=147,148 E08A During the reference week (/display the reference week
period/), how many hours did you work in the second jobs?
NB! Take into account the actual hours worked, including
overtime hours and tasks performed outside of the workplace.
Do not take into account lunch breaks and the time spent on
going to and coming from work.

All second jobs combined.
C14=148 and
E02>1

E08B Including the most important second job.

C14=147,148
(if C14=147 or
E02=1, then the
first wording; if
E02 >1, then
the second
wording)

E09AA Now we ask about your wages for the second job / all second
jobs combined in the previous month. Is it easier for you to
state last month’s wages for this job as the gross amount
(including taxes payable) or as the net amount received (after
taxes)?

45 Gross (including taxes
payable)

46 Net (received after taxes)
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

E09AA= 45 (if
C14=147 or
E02=1, then the
first wording; if
E02>1, then the
second
wording)

E09A What were your gross monthly wages for the second job in
the previous month?
OR
What were your gross wages for all second jobs combined in
the previous month?

E09AA= 46 (if
C14=147 or
E02=1, then the
first wording; if
E02>1, then the
second
wording)

E09b What were your net monthly wages for the second job in the
previous month? OR What were your net wages for all second
jobs combined in the previous month?

D01 filled in SECTION F UNDEREMPLOYMENT
D01 filled in F01 How much would you like to work compared to your current

working hours (//(D06Ad or D19B or D19C)+e07a/ hours per
week)?
NB! The question assumes that working longer or shorter hours
than at present will lead to higher or lower wages, respectively.

120 Longer working hours

121 Shorter working hours
122 The same working hours

F01=120,121,U
NK,REF or
D19BM=1 or
D19BM1=1

F02 How many hours a week would you like to work?
NB! The total number of hours you would like to work. (If you
want to work more, add up your current weekly hours and the
additional hours you would like to work. If you want to work
less, subtract the hours you want to work less from your current
weekly hours.)

F01 filled in F03 During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), have you been looking for a new job or an additional
job?
NB! This includes making preparations for starting a business /
setting up a farm, and waiting for the start of a previously
agreed job.

1 Yes

2 No
F03=1 F04 Why were you looking for a new or additional job? 428 Risk or certainty of loss of

my current job
429 I wanted to get paid more
430 I wanted a job in a more

suitable location
431 I wanted a job that fits my

individual qualifications
and skills better, a job with
better career prospects

432 I wanted more convenient
working time arrangements
to be able to care for
children or adults in need
of care

629 I wanted more convenient
working time arrangements
for other personal or family
reasons

436 I wanted a better working
atmosphere

433 I wanted a job more
suitable for my health
status

434 The existing job is
temporary for me (I’m
doing it until I find a more
suitable job)

435 I was looking for a job for
other reasons

F04=435 F04M Please specify the reasons.
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

F03=1 F05 What kind of a job were you looking for? 126 Additional work / a second
job in addition to my
existing job

140 A new job with longer
working hours

138 A new job with shorter
working hours

139 A new job with the same
working hours

127 Any kind of work
F03=2 and
(F01=120 or
F02=97)

F07 You were not looking for a job, but how would you like to work
longer hours?

126 Additional work / a second
job in addition to my
current job

140 A new job with longer
working hours

128 Longer working hours in
my current job

129 Longer working hours in
any of the above-
mentioned ways

D01 not filled in SECTION G PREVIOUS JOB OF PERSON NOT IN EMPLOYMENT
D01 not filled in G01 Have you ever worked before? 197 I have never worked

198 My work experience is
limited to occasional jobs

199 Work experience other than
occasional jobs (at least 3
months)

G01=198,199 G02 In what year did you last work?
Year

(AASTAI-
G02<=2)

G02B Month (with number)

Worked less
than 7 years
ago

G04A Why did you leave that job? 60301 Dismissal and liquidation
for economic reasons

202 Termination of a fixed-term
employment contract

345 The need to care for
children or adults in need
of care

62602 Other family reasons
326 Studies, training
321 Own illness, health problem

or disability
625 Retirement age

62603 Other personal reasons
627 Other work-related reasons

OTH Other
G04A=OTH G04AM Please specify.
G04A=627 G04BVALIK Please specify what these other work-related reasons were.

There may be several answers.
201 A better job (higher wages,

better working conditions,
etc.) offered by another
employer

510 Wages were too small
609 Unsuitable working

conditions
608 Did not like the nature of

the work
612 Job was too difficult
610 Conflict with the employer
611 Conflict with co-workers
419 Starting my own business /

farm
313 Lack of work, employer’s

economic difficulties
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

OTH Other
G04B=OTH G04BM Please specify.
Show starting
from Q2
if G02=2020
and G02B=03-
12 OR
G02>=2021

G04C Was your resignation also related to the corona crisis? 1 Yes

2 No
G04A filled in G05A What was the main economic activity of this company /

institution?
G04A filled in G05Ax Did you work in a unit of this company / institution that had a

different address than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
G04A filled in G05Ay Did you work in a unit of this company / institution that had a

different economic activity than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
G05Ay = 1,
UNK, REF

G05B What was the main economic activity of this unit?

G01=198,199 G06A What was your occupation / job title?
E.g. clothing store manager, construction site supervisor.

G01=198,199 G06B Please describe the main tasks of your job.
G01=198,199 G07A Which of the following groups did you belong to in this job? 104 Employee

115 Entrepreneur with
employee(s)

116 Farmer with paid
employees

117 Sole proprietor
112 Farmer without paid

employees
113 Freelancer
119 Unpaid family worker in a

family business or farm
121 Member of a commercial

association
OTH Other

G07A=OTH G07AM Please specify.
G07A=104 G07B How many employees (including you) were there in this

company / institution / unit?
031 1 to 9

70 10 to 19
11 20 to 49
55 50 to 249
56 250 or more

292 Don’t know exactly, but less
than 10

291 Don’t know exactly, but 10
or more

D01 not filled in
and age 15-74
and hide if
F05=
126,140,138,13
9,127,UNK,REF
or F03=2,
UNK,REF

SECTION H JOB SEEKING

D01 not filled in
and age 15-74
and hide if
F05=
126,140,138,13
9,127,UNK,REF
or F03=2,
UNK,REF

H01A Have you been looking for a job during the last four weeks
(/display the period of the last four weeks/)?
NB! This includes looking for part-time work (even for just a few
hours) and activities related to starting a business / setting up a
farm.

1 Yes

2 No
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

H01A=2 or
UNK, REF

H01B Did you not look for a job because you had already found a
job?

367 Yes, but I haven’t started
working yet

368 Yes, I started working
between the reference
week and the survey week.

H01B=367 H01C Will you start this job in the next three months (/display the
period of the three months from the end of the reference
week/)?

1 Yes

2 No
H01B=15802,U
NK,REF

H02 You did not look for a job, but would you like to work? Please
consider any work, even doing work for just a few hours.

1 Yes

2 No
H02 = 1 H02Aa What is the main reason why you did not look for a job during

this period (/display the period of the last four weeks/)?
369 There are probably no

suitable jobs
343 Studies
321 Own illness, health problem

or disability
345 The need to care for

children or adults in need
of care

62602 Other family reasons
62603 Other personal reasons
30601 Waiting for reinstatement

(compulsory leave)
OTH Other

H02Aa=OTH H02Aam Please specify.
H02 = 2 or
UNK,REF

H02Ab What is the main reason why you do not want to work? 343 Studies

321 Own illness, health problem
or disability

345 The need to care for
children or adults in need
of care

62602 Other family reasons
62603 Other personal reasons

625 Retirement age
OTH Other

H02Ab=OTH H02Aam Please specify.
H01a=1 or
H01B=368 or
H01C=1 or
F03=1;
the first
wording, if
H01a=1 or
F03=1
the second
wording, if
H01B=368 or
H01C=1

H05A Since when have you been looking for a job?
OR
Since when did you look for a job?
NB! Your job search may have begun while you were working.
Year

H01a=1 or
H01B=368 or
H01C=1 or
F03=1

H05B Month (with number)

H01a=1 or
H01B=368 or
H01C=1 or
F03=1

H06 Did you look for a job, did you plan to become an entrepreneur
or set up a farm?
NB! Waiting for the start of a previously agreed job is also
considered looking for a job.

622 I was looking for a job

623 I was planning to become
an entrepreneur

624 I was planning to set up a
farm

H06=622 H07 Were you looking for a permanent or a temporary job? 101 Only a permanent job
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

116 A permanent job, but I
would also accept a
temporary job

115 A temporary job, but I
would also accept a
permanent job

103 Only a temporary job
H06=622 H09 Were you looking for a full-time or a part-time job? 110 Only a full-time job

113 A full-time job, but I would
also accept a part-time job

114 A part-time job, but I would
also accept a full-time job

112 Only a part-time job
H06=622 H11A What should the gross wages be for you to take a job?
H11A=UNK,
REF or not
filled in

H11B What should the gross wages be for you to take a job? 129 At least 450 euros per
month

190 At least 550 euros per
month

135 At least 650 euros per
month

191 At least 750 euros per
month

192 At least 850 euros per
month

141 At least 950 euros per
month

193 At least 1,150 euros per
month

194 At least 1,400 euros per
month

195 At least 1,650 euros per
month

196 At least 2,100 euros or
more per month

H06=622 H12 Are you only looking for a job that matches your level of
education, or would you be willing to accept a job that
requires a lower level of education?

101 Only a job that matches my
level of education

102 I would also accept a job
requiring a lower level of
education

H01A = 1 teksth13a During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), what have you done to find a job?

H01A = 1 H130 I posted a job search ad or responded to a job ad 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H131 I regularly looked at job listings 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H132 I posted or updated my résumé online 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 teksth13b During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), what have you done to find a job?

H01A = 1 H133 I contacted the employer directly 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H134 I contacted relatives or acquaintances 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H135 I contacted the Unemployment Insurance Fund (Töötukassa) 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 teksth13c During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), what have you done to find a job?

H01A = 1 H136 I contacted an employment agency 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H137 I had an interview with the employer, took a test or an exam 1 Yes
2 No

H01A = 1 H138 I made preparations to start a business / set up a farm 1 Yes
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

2 No
H130-13M1
has more than
1 answer
selected and
display the
selected
answers as
answer options

H14 Which of these job search methods can be considered the
most important for you?

H135=2 H16 Why didn’t you turn to the Estonian Unemployment Insurance
Fund?

906 The office of the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund is too far away

916 I did not believe that the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund could help; it cannot
offer me a suitable job

908 The unemployment
allowance was too small

909 I’m not entitled to the
unemployment allowance

910 I’m not entitled to the
unemployment insurance
benefit

911 It was against my
principles to turn to the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund

912 There was no need, I
managed on my own

OTH Other
H16=OTH H16M Please specify.
H01A = 1 or
H01B=367,368
or H02 = 1 or
F01=120; (if the
reference week
was last week,
then the
second
wording;
otherwise the
first wording)

H17 Suppose you were offered a job during the reference week
(/display the reference week period/). Would you have been
able to start working in the next two weeks?
OR
Suppose you were offered a job last week. Would you have
been able to start working in the next two weeks?

1 Yes

2 No
H17=2 H18 Why would you not have been able to start working in that

time?
343 Studies

321 Own illness, health problem
or disability

345 The need to care for
children or adults in need
of care

62602 Other family reasons
62603 Other personal reasons

OTH Other
H18=OTH H18M Please specify.
H17=2 H19 Was this reason also related to the corona crisis? 1 Yes

2 No
H02Aa=345 or
H02Ab=345 or
D18A=345 or
H18=345

H18C Why do you not use (or use more) care services for your
children or for ill, disabled or elderly relatives?
If there are several reasons, please state the main reason.

111 I cannot afford such
services

4241 Such services are not
available

97 I want to provide the care
myself
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

OTH Other
H18C=OTH H18CM Please specify.
Hide if YA2<16
or YA2>64 or
D06AA=116

H19C Are you registered with the Estonian Unemployment
Insurance Fund?

1 Yes

2 No
H19C=1 H21 Do you receive the unemployment insurance benefit or

unemployment allowance?
913 Unemployment insurance

benefit
914 Unemployment allowance
915 No

D01 filled in or
G01=198,199

I00A In what year and month did you, /Y0/, first start continuous
employment?
NB! This refers to the first job you had that lasted more than 3
months. Occasional jobs, apprenticeship, participation in
courses, working during school holidays are not taken into
account.
Year

D01 filled in or
G01=198,199

I00B Month (with number)

Hide if I00A or
I00B is filled in

I00MAB I have never worked continuously 1 Yes

Always show
SECTION I

SECTION I WORKING LIFE ONE YEAR AGO
The following questions concern your working life a year ago.

Always I01 Did you work at the same time last year? Were you engaged in
entrepreneurship, brokerage or business, in individual work,
working in a family business or on a farm, working as a
freelancer?
Also consider occasional jobs, short-term and temporary work.

1 Yes

2 No
I01=2 I02 Were you looking for a job at the same time last year?

NB! This includes making preparations for starting a business /
setting up a farm, and waiting for the start of a previously
agreed job.

1 Yes

2 No
I01=1 IX1 EMPLOYMENT

Main job a year ago
I01=1 I03A Please indicate the full name of the company / institution

where you had your main job at the same time last year.
NB! A main job could also be working on a farm or in a family
business, freelancing, producing agricultural goods for sale,
individual work, etc.

I03A filled in I03Bk Where was your workplace?
If not selected
from
classification

I03Ba Not on the list.

I03A filled in I04A In what year and month did you start this job?
Year

I03A filled in I04B Month (with number)
I03A filled in I05A What was the main economic activity of this company /

institution?
I03A filled in I05Ax Did you work in a unit of this company / institution that had a

different address than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
I03A filled in I05Ay Did you work in a unit of this company / institution that had a

different economic activity than the main unit?
1 Yes

2 No
I05Ax=1 or
I05Ay=1

I03Aall Please indicate the full name of the unit.

I03A filled in I05B What was the main economic activity of this unit?
I03A filled in I06A What was your occupation / job title?

E.g. clothing store manager, construction site supervisor.
I03A filled in I06B Please describe the main tasks of your job, /Y0/.
I03A filled in I08 Which of the following groups did you belong to in this

company / institution?
104 Employee
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

115 Entrepreneur with
employee(s)

116 Farmer with paid
employees

117 Sole proprietor
112 Farmer without paid

employees
113 Freelancer
119 Unpaid family worker in a

family business or farm
121 Member of a commercial

association
OTH Other

I08=OTH I08M Please specify.
I02=1 IX2 UNEMPLOYMENT

Period of unemployment a year ago
I02=1 I10A In what year and month did you start looking for a job?

If you started looking for a job while working in the previous
job, then indicate the year and month when you no longer
worked.
Year

I02=1 I10B Month (with number)
I02=2 IX3 INACTIVITY

Period of inactivity a year ago
I02=2 I13 Why did you not work? 352 Studies, plans for further

education
511 Conscript service /

alternative civilian service
319 Own illness or injury
320 Own disability
327 Pregnancy leave, maternity

leave or parental leave
3281 The need to care for

children or adults in need
of care; other personal or
family reasons

625 Retirement age
329 Lost the hope of finding a

job
OTH Other

Section D filled
in and
I13=511,327

I15A In what year and month did you then start working?

Section D filled
in and
I13=511,327

I15B Month (with number)

Show SECTION
YE always if
age 15-89 and
if
(KORDSUS=1)
or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled) or
(KORDSUS>1
and is pre-filled
and YE11=1 or
J02A=1)

SECTION YE EDUCATION
The following questions are about education.

Show SECTION
YE always or
alternative

YE1 What is the highest level of education you attained in general
education (secondary school, basic school, etc.)?

3 Secondary education
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condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

2442 Basic education (incl.
incomplete secondary
education)

1001 Primary education
0202 Did not attain primary

education
YE1=0202 YE1A Are you literate? 1 Yes

2 No
Hide if
YE1=0202

YE2 In what year did you graduate from this school?

YE1=3,2442,
1001,0202,
UNK,REF

YE3 What is your highest completed vocational, occupational or
professional education?

9993 No vocational,
occupational or
professional education

25B Vocational education
(without secondary
education)

35_45 Vocational secondary
education (incl. vocational
education based on
secondary education)

35_55 Professional secondary /
technical education

5K8 Higher education
YE3=5K8 YE4 What is your highest level of higher education attained? 6602 Professional higher

education, diploma study
(incl. vocational higher
education)

6604 Bachelor’s degree
7603 Higher education based on

a curriculum used before
1992

7601B Master’s degree (incl.
integrated Bachelor’s and
Master’s studies, internship
and one-year teacher
training, residency)

8603 Doctoral degree (former
candidate of sciences)

YE4=6604 YE4A Was it a 3-year or a 4-year Bachelor’s programme? 6603 3-year Bachelor’s
programme (admission in
Estonia since 2002/03)

7602 4-year Bachelor’s
programme (admission in
Estonia until 2001/02)

YE3=25B,
35_45, 35_55,
5K8

YE5A Did you, /Y0/, study in Estonia or abroad? 917 In Estonia

918 Abroad
YE3=25B,
35_55, 35_45,
5K8

YE5 What was the full name of this educational institution?

YE3=25B,
35_55, 35_45,
5K8

YE6 What was your field of specialisation?

YE3=25B,
35_55,35_45,
5K8

YE7 In what year did you graduate from this educational
institution?

YE3=25B YE8 What level of education was required for admission? 9991 No required level for
admission

2441 Basic education
YE3=25B YE9 Was the acquired education only vocational education or did

you attain general education with it?
9992 Only vocational education

25A Vocational education with
basic education
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Show-if
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Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

35A Vocational education with
secondary education

YE3=(35_45,
35_55)

YE10 What level of education was required for admission? 2441 Basic education

3 Secondary education
If age = 20-34
and (YE1=3 or
YE3=35_45,35_
55,5K8)
second
wording if
YE3=9993,
otherwise the
first wording

S01 Was an internship or on-the-job training a prerequisite for
obtaining the highest completed level of education (/YE5 and
YE6/)? Please also consider unpaid work, but not work done
while studying that was not a compulsory part of the
curriculum.
OR
Was an internship or on-the-job training a prerequisite for
obtaining the highest completed level of education? Please
also consider unpaid work, but not work done while studying
that was not a compulsory part of the curriculum.

1 Yes

2 No
S01=1 S02 How long was the internship or on-the-job training? If you

completed the internship or training in several stages, please
add these periods together. If you worked part-time, the length
should be calculated as if you had worked full-time.

341 Less than 1 month

342 1 to 6 months
343 More than 6 months

S02= 342 or
343

S03 Did you receive any remuneration or compensation for the
work done during the internship or on-the-job training?
Remuneration can be both monetary (wages or allowance,
even a small amount or reimbursement of expenses) and non-
monetary.

1 Yes

2 No
Show SECTION
J if age is 15-
74

SECTION J STUDIES
The following questions are about your current studies.

Age 15-74 YE11 Are you, /Y0/, currently enrolled in a general education
institution, vocational school or higher education institution?

1 Yes

2 No
YE11=2 J02A Are you currently on a school holiday or on study leave after

which you plan to continue your studies?
NB! Those who have the intention of continuing their studies
after graduating from the previous level of education are also
considered as being on a school holiday, even if confirmation
of admission has not yet been received.

1 Yes

2 No
J02A=2 J02B Did you complete or quit your studies (before completion) in a

general education institution, vocational school or higher
education institution during the last four weeks (/display the
period of the last four weeks/)?

1 Yes

2 No
YE11=1 or
J02A=1 or
J02B=1 (if
YE11=1 or
J02A=1, then
the first
wording; if
J02B=1, then
the second
wording)

YE110 Are you, /Y0/, studying in Estonia or abroad?
OR
Did you, /Y0/, study in Estonia or abroad?

917 In Estonia

918 Abroad
YE110=918
and (YE11=1 or
J02A=1, then
the first
wording;
J02B=1, then
the second
wording)

YE12V What is the level of education you are currently attaining
abroad?
OR
What was the level of education you were attaining abroad?

100 Basic education (grades 1–
6)
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Show-if
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Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

244 Basic education (grades 7–
9)

344 General secondary
education (grades 10–12)

9998 Vocational education or
vocational secondary
education

6601 Professional higher
education

6604 Bachelor’s degree
7601B Master’s degree (incl.

integrated Bachelor’s and
Master’s studies, internship
and one-year teacher
training, residency)

8602B Doctoral degree
YE110=918
and J03<>100,
244, 344

YE13V What is the full name of this educational institution?

YE110=918
and (J03<>100,
244, 344); (past
tense if
J02b=1;
present tense if
YE11=1 or
J02a=1)

YE14V What was your field of specialisation?
OR
What is your field of specialisation?

YE110=918
and J03=9998

YE15V What level of education was required for admission? 9991 No required level for
admission

2441 Basic education
3 Secondary education

YE110=918
and
(J07A=2441
(the wording
varies: 1)
J02B=1; 2)
YE11=1 or
J02A=1))

YE16V Was the attained education (or would it have been) only
vocational education or did you also attain (or would you also
have attained) secondary education?
OR
Is the attained education only vocational education or do you
also attain secondary education?

9992 Only vocational education

35A Vocational education with
secondary education

Age 15-74 tekstJ15A During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), did you participate...?

Age 15-74 J15A1 ...in work-related training courses? 1 Yes
2 No

Age 15-74 J15A2 ...in a work-related conference, seminar? 1 Yes
2 No

Age 15-74 J15A3 ...in training courses for unemployed persons? 1 Yes
2 No

Age 15-74 J15A4 ...in training courses related to your hobbies or interests (non-
formal learning)?

1 Yes

2 No
Age 15-74 J15A5 ...in other training? 1 Yes

2 No
J15A5=1 J15AM Please specify.
More than one
YES for J15A1
to J15A5

J15BA Which of these training courses was the most recent? 101 Work-related in-service
training or retraining course

102 Work-related conference,
seminar

103 A training course for
unemployed persons
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Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

104 A training course related to
hobbies or interests (non-
formal learning)

OTH Other
At least one
YES for J15A1
to J15A5

J16C What was the topic of this training?
NB! Here and in the following questions, we also consider
seminars, conferences, etc. as training.

At least one
YES for J15A1
to J15A5

J18A Who paid for this training?
There can be up to 2 answers.

31 Employer

32 Unemployment Insurance
Fund (Töötukassa)

33 You yourself
34 European Social Fund

(ESF)
35 Someone else (a

foundation, foreign aid,
etc.)

73 It was free
UNK Unknown / do not know

J18A=35 J18AM Please specify who.
J18A filled in J18B Did this training take place during your working hours? 933 Only during working hours

934 Mostly during working
hours

935 Mostly outside working
hours

936 Only outside working hours
937 I did not have a job at that

time
J18A filled in J19 How long did / will this training last?

Only consider the time spent on site during the training.
214 Less than 1 week

218 1 week to 1 month (at least
1 week but less than 1
month)

327 1 month to 3 months (at
least 1 month but less than
3 months)

320 3 months to 6 months (at
least 3 months but less
than 6 months)

321 6 months to 1 year (at least
6 months but less than 1
year)

417 1 year to 2 years (at least 1
year but less than 2 years)

418 2 years or more
J18A filled in J21 During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four

weeks/), for how many hours in total did you participate in
training courses (excluding homework)? Add up all the
training courses that you attended in the last four weeks.
NB! If a training course started earlier than four weeks ago or
continues after the reference week, only consider the
attendance during the last four weeks.
Total number of hours

Age 15-89 tekstAES The previous questions concerned formal education and in-
service training. Now we want to know if you have improved
your skills or knowledge in any other way in the last 12
months.
This type of learning is informal and does not lead to a
certificate or diploma. Activities related to formal education
and in-service training should not be taken into account here.
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Age 15-89 AESK01 Have you consciously and purposefully improved your skills
and knowledge in one of the following ways while at work or
in your free time? Consider the last 12 months.
There may be several answers.

120 Learning something from a
family member, friend or
colleague

121 Learning / self-
improvement using printed
materials (books,
professional magazines,
etc.)

126 Learning / self-
improvement using
electronic devices
(computer, smart device,
TV, radio, etc.)

124 Learning / self-
improvement on a guided
tour (museums; historic,
natural or industrial
locations)

125 Learning / self-
improvement at learning
centres (including libraries)

907 No
Always show
SECTION K

SECTION K BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Next, we will ask for some background information.

2 No
Age is 15-74
and K02A=2
and if
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

YC3i What is your father’s country of birth? 912 Estonia

913 Foreign country
914 Country of birth unknown
915 Father unknown

YC3i=913 YC3ikood Please specify.
Select country.

If not selected
from
classification

YC3ia Not on the list.

2 No
Age is 15-74
and K02E=2
and if
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

YC3e What is your mother’s country of birth? 912 Estonia

913 Foreign country
914 Country of birth unknown
916 Mother unknown

YC3e=913 YC3ekood Please specify.
Select country.

If not selected
from
classification

YC3ea Not on the list

Age is 15+ and
if KORDSUS=1
or (KORDSUS
>1 and not pre-
filled)

K03a In which country were you born?
[IF YA2 YEAR IS WITHIN 1920–1945, THEN ADDITIONAL
TEXT DISPLAYED:]
If you were born in Petseri county or the area behind River
Narva in the former territories of the Republic of Estonia that
no longer belong to Estonia, select “Former Estonian territory
of Petserimaa or the areas behind River Narva”

233 Estonia
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933 Former Estonian territory of
Petserimaa or the areas
behind River Narva

643 Russia
804 Ukraine
112 Belarus

OTH Other
K03a=OTH K03akood Please specify.

Select country.
If not selected
from
classification

K03aa Not on the list

K03a=233, 933,
UNK, REF
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K03b Have you ever lived outside Estonia for at least one year in a
row?

1 Yes

2 No
(K03b=1 or
K03a<>233,
933,UNK,REF)
and (KORDSUS
=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled))
The first
wording if
K03a<>233,
933,UNK,REF
The second
wording if
K03b=1

K03DA In what year did you settle in Estonia?
NB! If you have settled in Estonia on more than one occasion,
indicate the time you last settled in Estonia.
OR
In what year did you move back to Estonia?
NB! If you have lived outside Estonia on more than one
occasion, indicate the time you last settled in Estonia.
Year

K03DA=2020
or 2021

K03DK Month (with number)

Survey year-
K03da= 0-10
years
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K03ekood In which country did you live before that?
Select country.

If not selected
from
classification

K03ea Not on the list

Y>1 YC5 Do you currently live with the household or elsewhere? 29 With the household
30 Temporarily elsewhere

YC5=30 K03 Where do you currently live? 233 Estonia
914 Foreign country

K03=233 K03kood Please specify.
Village / small town / town / city

K03=914 K03rkood Please specify.
Select country.

If not selected
from
classification

K03va Not on the list.

K03=914 K03Vpiir If the administrative division in /K03rkood or K03va/ is known,
please specify.

K03=914 K03Vlinn If the city in /K03rkood or K03va/ is known, please specify.
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 age 15-74 and
country of birth
is not country
of residence
(i.e. display if
K03a <> 233
and K03=233)
and if
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K03g Why did you come to Estonia?
There may be several answers.

100 Work

62604 Family reasons (incl.
marriage or to start
cohabitation)

326 Studies, training
206 Refugee or application for

international protection
625 Retirement age

OTH Other
K03g=OTH K03gm Please specify.
K03g has more
than one
answer OR if
K03g=100, then
assign
K03h=100
Asked every
two years
(2021, 2023,
2025 etc.)

K03h What was the main reason? 100 Work

62604 Family reasons (incl.
marriage or to start
cohabitation)

326 Studies, training
206 Refugee or application for

international protection
625 Retirement age

OTH Other
((K03G has
only one
answer and
K03G= 100) or
(K03h=100))
and
((KORDSUS=1)
or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled))

K03i When you came to Estonia, did you already have a job or a job
offer here?

1 Yes

2 No
Always show K04 Where did you live a year ago? 101 In the same village / small

town / town / city
910 Elsewhere in Estonia
911 Elsewhere abroad

K04=910 K04Bkood Please specify.
Village / small town / town / city

K04=911 K04Brkood Please specify.
Select country.

If not selected
from
classification

K04Bva Not on the list.

K04=911 K04Bvpiir If the administrative division in /K04Brkood or K04Bva/ is
known, please specify.

K04=911 K04Bvlinn If the city in /K04Brkood or K04Bva/ is known, please specify.
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code

Question Item
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KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K05Ak What is your home language?
Indicate the language most commonly used.

If not selected
from
classification

K05Aa Not on the list.

K05Ak OR
K05Aa filled in

K05Bk Second home language 
If there is no second home language, click “Save and continue”.

If not selected
from
classification

K05Ba Not on the list.

K05Bk OR
K05Ba filled in

K05Ck Third home language 
If there is no third home language, click “Save and continue”.

If not selected
from
classification

K05Ca Not on the list.

Hide if only one
home language

K05D How well do you speak /K05bk or K05ba/? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

K05C filled in
or
K05Ck=UNK,RE
F, NAP

K05E How well do you speak /K05ck or K05ca/? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K06 Do you know any languages other than your home
language(s) or do you understand any other language in
everyday situations?

1 Yes

2 No
K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07A What other languages do you know?

If not selected
from
classification

K07Aa Not on the list.

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07A1 How well do you speak this language? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07B What other languages do you know?

If not selected
from
classification

K07Ba Not on the list.
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K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07B1 How well do you speak this language? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07C What other languages do you know?

If not selected
from
classification

K07Ca Not on the list.

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07C1 How well do you speak this language? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07D What other languages do you know?

If not selected
from
classification

K07Da Not on the list.

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07D1 How well do you speak this language? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07E What other languages do you know?

If not selected
from
classification

K07Ea Not on the list.

K06=1 and
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K07E1 How well do you speak this language? 71 I can speak and write

72 I can speak in everyday
situations

73 I can understand in
everyday situations

Always
YF1

Are you currently mainly…. 122 Working

130 Unemployed
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147 Retired (old-age, early
retirement or preferential
pension)

149 With partial or total
incapacity for work and not
working (formerly
incapacity pensioner)

174 Pupil, student
142b Homemaker

140 Conscript, in alternative
service

OTH Other
YF1 =OTH YF1M Please specify.
Hide if
respondent
speaks
Estonian;
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS >1
and not pre-
filled)

K08C Have you had any obstacles in finding a job due to insufficient
Estonian language skills?

501 Yes, in the last 12 months

502 Yes, sometime in the past
505 There have been no

obstacles
Always K09 What do you live on?

Take into account all allowances, earnings and income received
in Estonia or abroad.
There may be several answers.

10 Wages, earnings or income
from entrepreneurship /
farming / business
activities

13 Property income, income
from capital (income from
rent, interests, dividends)

71 Producing agricultural
products for own
consumption

54 Income of spouse, parents
or other relatives / family
members

20 Pension
23 Pension for incapacity for

work
44 Student grant, study

allowance (excl. study
allowance for disabled
persons)

43 Unemployment insurance
benefit, unemployment
allowance, other support
received via the
Unemployment Insurance
Fund (Töötukassa) (excl.
work ability allowance)

32 Parental benefit
31 Child allowances, including

child support (alimony)
41 Disability and health-

related allowances (incl.
study allowance for
disabled persons, work
ability allowance)

42 Other benefits (e.g.
subsistence benefit, social
assistance)

62 Loans (incl. study loan)
61 Deposits, savings, sale of

property
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OTH Other
K09=OTH K09M Please specify.
Show always
(display
answers
selected for
K09)

K10 Which of these is your main source of subsistence?

Always K11 How do you cope? 122 I can cope
163 I can cope most of the time
377 I mostly cannot cope
378 I do not cope

Always show if
KORDSUS=1 or
(KORDSUS>1
and not pre-
filled)

K15 Are you a union member? 1 Yes

2 No
KV=1,3 and the
person works
or worked
within the past
12 months
(section D filled
in OR
(ETUG01=198
or 199 and
(ETUG02=2020
or
(ETUG02=2019
and
ETUG02B>=end
month of
reference
week))))
or
[D01=FILLED IN
OR (G01=1
AND
(G02=AASTAI
OR
(G02=AASTAI-1
AND
G02B>=KuuI)))]

SECTION L HEALTH AND ACCIDENTS AT WORK
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KV=1,3 and the
person works
or worked
within the past
12 months
(section D filled
in OR
(ETUG01=198
or 199 and
(ETUG02=2020
or
(ETUG02=2019
and
ETUG02B>=end
month of
reference
week))))
or
[D01=FILLED IN
OR (G01=1
AND
(G02=AASTAI
OR
(G02=AASTAI-1
AND
G02B>=KuuI)))]

L01 In the last 12 months, have you had any accidents at work?
NB! Accident at work refers to a sudden injury sustained while
performing tasks assigned or permitted by the employer,
during working hours (incl. breaks) or in any other
employment-related situation. Accidents which happened on
the way to work or on the way home from work are not
considered as accidents at work.

1 Yes

2 No
L01=1 L02 Were you injured as a result of an accident at work? 1 Yes

2 No
L02=1 L03 How many accidents at work resulting in injury did you have in

the last 12 months?
L03>1 LX2 ACCIDENTS AT WORK

For each accident at work, please specify on which job this
accident happened and how many days you were absent from
work because of this accident.

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_1 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_1 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_1 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_1 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_1 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)
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158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_1 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.
Number of days

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_1 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_1 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_2 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_2 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_2 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_2 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_3 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_3 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_3 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_3 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_4 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job
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156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_4 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_4 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_4 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_5 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_5 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_5 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_5 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_6 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_6 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_6 Number of weeks
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L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_6 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_7 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_7 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_7 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_7 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_8 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_8 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_8 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_8 Number of months

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L04_9 Was the job where the accident happened… 155 Current main job

156 Current (most important)
second job

157 Last job (currently not
working)

158 Job where you worked a
year ago

159 Another job
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L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05a_9 How many days, weeks or months were you absent from work
because of this accident at work?
NB! If no days absent or absent for less than 1 day, the answer
is 0 days. If the exact number of days is not known, specify the
number of weeks or months.

Number of days
L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05b_9 Number of weeks

L03>0 (number
of columns
=ETUL03)

L05c_9 Number of months

Always SECTION EV Estonia 2035
Age 15-89 EV01 During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four

weeks/), have you visited cultural institutions or participated
in cultural events ?

1 Yes

2 No
Age 15-89 tekstEV021 The following questions concern unpaid volunteering. In

general, volunteering refers to the provision of one’s time,
energy or skills of one's own free will and without financial
reward, primarily in the public interest and for the benefit of
society. Assisting your family members or donating are not
considered volunteering.

Age 15-89 EV021 In the last 12 months, have you participated in any of the
following voluntary activities without being paid?

518 Participated in
maintenance work, clean-
up initiatives, community-
based construction, repairs

519 Offered transport, e.g. for
moving things, setting up
an exhibition, etc.

520 Participated in the work of
a board of trustees, for
example, in a kindergarten
or school as a
representative of parents,
children or pupils

521 Provided services,
counselling and support to
persons in need, e.g. as a
support person or caregiver
or by providing a temporary
home for pets etc.

522 Carried out
communication, marketing,
advertising for
associations, including the
preparation and
distribution of information
materials, provision of
information about the
association at trade fairs
and other public events

523 Helped to organise various
events (e.g. trips,
conferences, camps,
festivals, competitions,
reservist training)

524 Assisted in organising and
conducting campaigns,
public demonstrations,
petitions, collection of
donations and other funds
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5071 Participated in the
maintenance of law and
order (e.g. neighbourhood
watch, voluntary police
work) or rescue (e.g. fire-
fighting, maritime search
and rescue, etc.)

525 Conducted trainings,
exercises or supervised
people, including hobby
group activities, mentoring

526 Represented the interests
of a certain target group
before the public and/or
decision-makers, carried
out lobbying, advocacy and
guardianship activities

527 Collected material
donations (e.g. food,
furniture, clothing, books,
etc.) or sold goods to
generate funds for an
association

528 Performed administrative
or clerical work, such as
accounting or website
administration, preparing or
contributing to project
applications, reports, etc.

529 Participated in the
management of an
association or served as a
member of the supervisory
board or commission

OTH Other
5171 Have not participated in

any such activities
If EV021 is filled
in and is not
5171

tekstEV02 The previously listed activities are considered to be voluntary
activities if they are not carried out for remuneration and if
they are not just for the benefit of oneself or one’s family
members.

If EV021 is filled
in and is not
5171

EV02 During the last four weeks (/display the period of the last four
weeks/), have you participated in any voluntary activities
without being paid?

1 Yes

2 No
Y>1 EV03 Do you help or care for a member of your household? Only

consider care and assistance due to the age of the person
being cared for and/or a long-term health problem or
disability.

1 Yes

2 No
T35=1 EV03A How old is the household member being cared for? 64 Under 18

65 18 to 64
21 65 or older

T35=1 EV04 How many hours a week do you help or care for someone? 201 Less than 10 hours a week
225 10 to 19 hours a week
226 20 or more hours a week

kordsus=1 or 3
and age 15-74

SECTION IM POPULATION OF FOREIGN ORIGIN IN THE LABOUR MARKET

Age 15-74 and
YE1 <> 0202
and YE3=9993

IM01 Did you get your education in Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
IM01=2 or
YE5A=918

IM02 In which country did you get your education?
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code

Question Item
code

Item element

If not selected
from
classification

IM02el Not on the list.

IM01=2 or
UNK/REF or
YE5A=918

IM03 Have you applied for recognition of your education in Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
IM03=1 IM04 Was it recognised? 1 Yes

2 No
IM03=2 IM05 Why did you not apply for recognition of your education? 234 No need

522 I did not know that it is
possible or how to do it

112 Too complicated or
expensive

35 Unable to apply
99 For another reason

IM05=99 IM05M Please specify.
Age 15-74
Hide if
K02Ba=915

IM06 What is the highest level of education attained by your father
in general education (secondary school, basic school, etc.)?

1 Secondary education

2 Basic education or lower
Age 15-74
Hide if
YC3i=915

IM06a What is the highest level of vocational, occupational or
professional education completed by your father?

1 No vocational,
occupational or
professional education

2 Vocational education
3 Vocational secondary

education (incl. vocational
education based on
secondary education)

4 Professional secondary /
technical education

5 Higher education or
doctoral degree (incl.
completed residency,
former candidate of
sciences)

Age 15-74
Hide if
K02Fa=916

IM07 What is the highest level of education attained by your mother
in general education (secondary school, basic school, etc.)?

1 Secondary education

2 Basic education or lower
Age 15-74
Hide if
YC3e=916

IM07a What is the highest level of vocational, occupational or
professional education completed by your mother?

1 No vocational,
occupational or
professional education

2 Vocational education
3 Vocational secondary

education (incl. vocational
education based on
secondary education)

4 Professional secondary /
technical education

5 Higher education or
doctoral degree (incl.
completed residency,
former candidate of
sciences)

Age 15-74 and
D01 filled in

IM08 To what extent are you satisfied with your current job? 418 To a large extent

439 To some extent
430 Slightly
132 Not at all
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

Age 15-74,
country of birth
<> country of
residence (i.e.
display if K03a
= 914 <>233
and K03=233)
and D01 filled
in

IM09 Did you work before coming to Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
IM09=1 tekstim1 The next question is about your skills. Skills refer to the

knowledge, abilities, competence and experience derived from
studies, training and/or on the job.

IM09=1 IM10 What are the skills required in your current job compared to
the skills required in your last job before coming to Estonia?

13402 The current job requires a
higher level of skills

13302 The current job requires a
lower level of skills

13502 The current job requires the
same level of skills

Age 15-74 and
D01 filled in

IM11 Have you been discriminated against in your current job? 1 Yes

2 No
IM11=1 IM12 What was the main reason for this? 1 Age

2 Sex
3 Foreign origin
4 Disability
5 Other

IM12=5 IM12M Please specify.
D01 not filled in
(and age 15-74
and country of
birth <> country
of residence
(i.e. display if
K03a <>233
and K03=233)

IM13 Have you ever worked in Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
IM13=2, UNK,
REF

IM14 Have you ever looked for a job in Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
(D01 filled in
and (K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
YE1 (hide if
YE1=0202) or
YE3 is filled in))
OR (display if
IM13=1, UNK,
REF and (K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
YE1(hide if
YE1=0202) or
YE3 is filled
in)))

IM15 Have you had any problems finding a job in Estonia that
corresponds to your level of education?

1 Yes

2 No
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

(D01 filled in
and K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
YE1=0202 or
UNK/REF) OR
(show if
IM13=1, UNK,
REF and K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
YE1=0202 or
UNK/REF))

IM15a Have you had any problems finding a job in Estonia? 1 Yes

2 No
(IM13=2 or
IM14=1 and
YE1(hide if
YE1=0202) or
YE3 is filled in))
OR IM15=1

IM16 What was the main reason you had problems finding a job
corresponding to your level of education?

1 Insufficient knowledge of
Estonian language

2 Education obtained abroad
is not recognised

3 The right to work is
restricted due to
citizenship or residence
permit

4 Discrimination on the basis
of foreign origin

5 Could not find any suitable
jobs

6 Other
IM16=6 IM16M Please specify.
(IM13=2 or
IM14=1 and
YE1 = 0202 or
UNK/REF) OR
IM15a=1

IM17 What was the main reason you had problems finding a job? 1 Insufficient knowledge of
Estonian language

2 The right to work is
restricted due to
citizenship or residence
permit

3 Discrimination on the basis
of foreign origin

4 Could not find any suitable
jobs

5 Other
IM17=5 IM17M Please specify.
(D01 filled in
and age 15-74
and country of
birth<>country
of residence
(i.e. display if
K03a <>233
and K03=233))
OR (IM13=1
and age 15-74
and country of
birth<>country
of residence
(i.e. display if
K03a <>233
and K03=233))

IM18 How long did it take you to find your first paid job in Estonia?
Do not count the time before coming to Estonia.

336 Less than 3 months

32001 At least 3 months but less
than 6 months
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Show-if
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Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

32102 At least 6 months but less
than 1 year

4212 At least 1 year but less
than 2 years

41801 At least 2 years but less
than 3 years

4232 At least 3 years but less
than 4 years

4231 4 years or more
911 I had found the job before

coming to Estonia.
Country of birth
<> country of
residence (i.e.
display if K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
age 15-74

IM19 At what level did you speak Estonian before coming to
Estonia?

74 Estonian is the mother
tongue

752 Advanced level
761 Intermediate level
771 Beginner level
781 Very little or not at all
772 When I came to Estonia, I

was so young that I did not
talk yet

Country of birth
<> country of
residence (i.e.
display if K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
age 15-74

IM20 At what level do you currently speak Estonian? 74 Estonian is the mother
tongue

752 Advanced level
761 Intermediate level
771 Beginner level
781 Very little or not at all

Country of birth
<> country of
residence (i.e.
display if K03a
<>233 and
K03=233) and
age 15-74

IM21 Have you participated in any Estonian language courses in
Estonia?

1 Yes

2 No
IM21=1 IM22 What type of course did you attend? 1141 General language course

1142 Specialised language
course

IM21=2 IM23 Why did you not participate in Estonian language courses? 113 There were no language
courses or they were
expensive

732 Proficiency in the Estonian
language was already
sufficient

99 For another reason
IM23=3 IM23m Please specify.
Always YK1A Please give us your contact information.

It will be used only to notify you of the next survey and to
collect feedback on the survey.
Phone

Always YK1B E-mail
Hide if YK1A or
YK1B is filled in

YK1AM The pre-filled contact details are no longer valid and current
contact information is unknown.

1 Yes

Always We have reached the end of the questionnaire.
Thank you for your cooperation!
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Show-if
condition

Question
code

Question Item
code

Item element

Show CAPI,
CATI. Hide
CAWI

SECTION Ai INTERVIEWER’S SECTION (CONTINUED)
INTERVIEWER’S SECTION IS FOR THE INTERVIEWER TO FILL
IN AND IT IS NOT READ TO THE RESPONDENT, UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED.

Show CAPI,
CATI; hide
CAWI

A06i Language of interview est Estonian

rus Russian
CAPI: ALWAYS,
CATI, CAWI:
HIDE

A07i Who else was present at the interview?
There may be several answers.

116 Nobody

103 Children aged under 6
101 Children aged 6 or older
102 Spouse (partner)
119 Other relatives
120 Other adults (non-relatives)

Always CAPI,
CATI; hide
CAWI

A09i How did the interview proceed? 128 Very well

111 Well
205 Satisfactorily
326 With difficulties
328 With great difficulties

CAPI: ALWAYS,
CATI: HIDE and
assign 305,
CAWI hide

A10i How was the questionnaire completed? 303 Face-to-face interview

305 Telephone interview
301 Respondent completed the

questionnaire
OTH Other

A10i=OTH A10mi Please specify.
Always A11 Who answered the personal questionnaire? 111 Respondent

112 Respondent with someone
else’s assistance

113 Household member
108 Someone else who does

not belong to the
household

ONLY
CAPI/CATI
show if
A11=113

A11nr Number

Always A16i Comments about the interview. Write about all disturbing
factors.
May remain unfilled.


